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C O U R S E  IN B U I L D I N G .  ir (31) 
A N  B O I N N  OLDEACIZAI8.  
(Department of Education.) 
BRAINSE AN CHEARD-OIDEACHAIS. 
(Technical Instruction Branoh.) 
TECKNICAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
1934, 
MATHEMATICS A?TD GEOMETRY. 
(First Year,) 
Thwsdcty, May 17th-7 to 10 p.m. 
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h your name is d t t e n ,  or upon which your 
ion Number is not written. 
st not have with you any book, notes or scribbling 
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(a) The worlbng of the questions a d  the answer0 must 1 
in iak. 
(b) Diagrams and drawings must be mmb ia, pew& 
(c) Full credit cannot be obtained for any question urrler 
all the oaldatiom &re shown clemly, and construction-lin 
de611ife1y indicated. 
Where c&lculationa are made with the aid of the &de-rci 
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(Not ?nore tkan four of the sevm questions -you' 4 
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1. Find the values ,of the following :- 
(a) 133 +%1, +-A + i + 1,7, +&TI 
(b) ((6-4.7) x 1.4-(7.4-6.9) x 0.5% 
(c) 6.2 x 3.7 +4.2 
4.1 x 7-5 
2. Born the formdo :- 
zA- a 3% 
7-v  
bh I%---b* E 
0 b b h  t h ~  W14;8, &, 0f B~&~!OXWM@P:%~ 
when b=l% inche~~ W =@2 indew, 
?=I& 
3.. For msking a oubio ywd of cAcA&. t6,. 
qkantitiw of rn&mials +re! ~ p c i f i ~ d  :- 
. , 
I @men%$ 62Q @. ~s$d, 0.43 ro 
* Bb@e, 0438 anbio.' yard. 
If cement weighs 90 lbs. per cubic foot, in what proportiow, 
by volume, are they mixed, taking the volume of cement 
as unity. 
4. What is the total internal volume in cubic yards of 
a building with g&bled roof whose internal dimensions are :--- .
Length, 50 feet ; width, 30 feet ; height of side walls 24 
feet ; height from floor to ridge, 32 feet. Give the answer 
correct to three significant figures. 
6. Water flows through a pipe whose internal diameter 
i s  2 inches, into a tank at a speed of 3 feet per second. 
What quantity of water enters the tank per minute (a) in cubic 
feet, (b) in gallons ? - 
(One Cubic foot = 69 gallons.) 
6. A plot of ground ABCD is bounded by four straight 
, 
fences AB, BC, CD m d  DE whose lengths are respectively 
260, 200, 200 and 150 yards. The angle DAB is 90". 
P! (a) Draw a plan of the plot to a scale of 1 inch=58 yards. 
(6) F'ind the area of the plot in square yards. 
7. In a saw tooth roof whose span is 28 feet and rise 10 
feet, the rafters on om . side are inclined to the horizontal 
at an angle whose tangent is 0.5. Find the length of these 
rafters. Find also the length of the rafters on the other sida 
and their inclination to tGe horizont a1 . 
~&OLT~:-OX P31. 
@& Bfi%?Buj; *@&W $f@% 
8& hkrll &om aee8-Pc~.j 
kine, +horn ha@ i~ w 3 b 8 ,  
Dmr WI md& wMch tm~ be 
h~3L, k-dl I%@ acimeN6~ d G b .  
yQm wwtm011. 
10, The p'aajeo~dons of 0 tpek t e ~ n  arQ &om tt, aoels 
ef Fig. 10. lk~e en dev&ori tb $he Mnae soale prajeoW 
on to the verticdlplane d k .  
J1.  A f~angdm roof D C  cove* the angle between 
two vertiml w& AQPCT~ by its prajaetiom a* Rg. 11. 
Rird the i-no1iaiw;tio.n af the roof to the horizonfal. 
. I 
12. P i p e  12 gives the vettical projection a' b' of the 
clenfre line of a supply pipe which lie8 in the vertioal plane 
whos~ horizontal trme is M. Find th0 true length of the 
pipe and its inclination to  the horizontal. I 
13. A beam resting on two supports A mid B 20 f ~ e t  
a@ carries loads of 3 and 5 tons at dktances of 8 and 15 
feet respectively from A. Wcul&e the metdons at the 
supports. 
14. What do you understand by the " Force %tingle." 
A l&dde~ 25 feet long msh against. a smooth veri;icq WE&, 
tihe bofPlom of the ladder being 20 feat from the bsge of the 
wag. When a, man weighing 180 lbg. is half way up the ' 
ladder what is the reaction of the wall (m~urnd to b 
horiw,ntd) ? End also the magnitude and direction of %he' 
reaction of the ground. 
Mathematics & Gec-?try, (F Year). 
Note :- The diagrams are numhered to correspond with the queationa to which the9 refer. 
